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NEW DELHI: India has signed a $750 million
agreement with the United States to buy 145
howitzer artillery guns from BAE Systems, an
official said yesterday, its first such deal in
three decades.  India, the world’s number one
defense importer, is updating its military
capabilities with hardware worth tens of bil-
lions of dollars in the face of long-standing
tensions with regional rivals China and
Pakistan.  It has been in discussions since
2012 to buy BAE Systems’ M777 ultra-light-

weight guns through the US Foreign Military
Sales program. “India has signed the letter of
acceptance which formalizes the contract
between India and the US for the howitzer
guns,” a defense official said in New Delhi.

The deal, worth nearly 50 billion rupees,
will see 25 guns being delivered in ready-to-
use condition with the rest being assembled
in India, the official said on condition of
anonymity. The howitzers, with a maximum
range of 30 kilometers (17 miles), will be used

by the army’s mountain artillery divisions
along India’s high-altitude frontiers. India has
fought three wars with arch-rival Pakistan
since independence in 1947, but China is
increasingly seen as the main focus of its
ambitious military modernization and pro-
curement policy.

India last purchased howitzers for the army
in 1986, when it bought 410 field guns from
the Swedish arms giant AB Bofors. The Bofors
deal became mired in corruption allegations

and cost then Congress Prime Minister Rajiv
Gandhi the 1989 national elections. BAE
Systems said in February it had chosen India’s
Mahindra group to build a plant for assem-
bling the artil lery guns. Prime Minister
Narendra Modi has said he wants foreign
manufacturers that win lucrative hardware
deals to invest in India by partnering with
local firms. “The first two howitzers should be
delivered within the next six months,” the
official said.— AFP 

India signs $750 million deal for BAE howitzers

BANDA ACEH, Indonesia: Indonesians gather during an ‘Archipelago Unity’ gathering, being held across the country to
call for peace and reduce tensions ahead of a December 2 protest, in Banda Aceh on Wednesday.—AFP

JAKARTA: More than 100,000
Indonesians are expected to rally
today to call for the arrest of the
Christian governor of the capital,
Jakarta, for alleged blasphemy, as
police staged drills and prepared
water cannon after violence at a
protest last month. Authorities are
hoping to avoid a repeat of Nov 4
when one person killed and more than
100 wounded in clashes with police
during a similar rally led by hardline
Islamists. Muslim groups accuse
Governor Basuki Tjahaja Purnama of
insulting the Quran, though they have
pledged that today’s demonstration
will be peaceful.

Police brought in water cannon
and barbed wire to the site of the ral-
ly, a central Jakarta park yesterday.
“We are expecting over 100,000 par-
ticipants,” said Jakarta police
spokesman Argo Yuwono. “There is
enough security so the public need
not worry. We hope everything will
proceed according to the agreement
with the protesters.” Indonesia has the
world’s biggest Muslim population

but recognizes six religions and is
home to dozens of ethnic groups,
some of which follow traditional
beliefs. Purnama, an ethnic Chinese
Christian, is being investigated over
comments he made about his oppo-
nents’ use of the Koran in political
campaigning. He has denied wrong-
doing but apologized for the remarks.

Police yesterday handed over their
investigation dossier to prosecutors,
who are expected to take the case to
court in coming weeks. Simmering
religious and ethnic tension have
prompted President Joko Widodo to
rally top military, political, and reli-
gious figures in a sign of unity amid
fears of attempts to undermine the
stability of his government. Police hel-
icopters last week dropped leaflets
over the capital warning residents of
harsh penalties if the upcoming rally
turned violent. Tens of thousands par-
ticipated in military-led rallies in sev-
eral cities this week calling for unity
and celebrating Indonesia’s diversity.

The Jakarta government has also
put up billboards on major roads call-

ing for national unity and displaying
pictures of independence heroes who
fought against colonial rule. The
Australian foreign ministry and the US
embassy in Jakarta issued security
notices urging nationals to avoid the
demonstration. Purnama, popularly
known as Ahok, is running for re-elec-
tion in February against two Muslim
candidates. The governor who is pop-
ular with many for pushing through
tough reforms to clean up the teem-
ing city, has slipped into second place
in the race, opinion polls showed this
week. 

Meanwhile, foreign governments
have warned their citizens to keep
away from a major rally in the
Indonesian capital Jakarta by Muslim
groups against the city’s Christian
governor amid fears it could turn vio-
lent. At least 150,000 people are
expected to flood downtown Jakarta
to protest against Basuki Tjahaja
Purnama, who has caused widespread
anger in the world’s most populous
Muslim-majority country by allegedly
insulting Islam. — Agencies 
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ADDIS ABABA: The ancient Indian philosophy behind
yoga, the mind-body discipline now practiced the world
over, yesterday joined UNESCO’s list of “intangible” world
heritage. The discipline was added to the prestigious list
in recognition of its influence on Indian society, “from
health and medicine to education and the arts”, the World
Heritage Committee said in a statement. “Designed to
help individuals build self-realization, ease any suffering
they may be experiencing and allow for a state of libera-
tion, (yoga) is practiced by the young and old without dis-
criminating against gender, class or religion,” UNESCO
added in a tweet.

The list of “intangible” cultural treasures was created 10
years ago, mainly to increase awareness about them,
while UNESCO also sometimes offers financial or technical
support to countries struggling to protect them. On
Wednesday, the Paris-based UN body meeting in the
Ethiopian capital Addis Ababa added Cuba’s rumba dance
and Belgium’s beer culture to the list, which also includes
the Mediterranean diet, Peking opera and the Peruvian
scissors dance. On Tuesday, the UN body designated
Ugandan traditional music, which is dying out partly
because it requires materials from endangered species, as
intangible heritage “in urgent need of safeguarding”.

UNESCO began compiling a list for cultural and natural
world heritage-physical properties such as Cambodia’s
Angkor Wat or the Grand Canyon in the United States-in
1972. The list now comprises 814 cultural sites, 203 natu-
ral ones and 35 with both natural and cultural qualities
such as Australia’s Uluru National Park, formerly known as
Ayer’s Rock. The committee winds up its review of nomi-
nations to the list of Representative Intangible Cultural
Heritage of Humanity today.—AFP
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NEW DELHI: Police say a fire has engulfed a factory
manufacturing explosives in southern India and 15
workers are feared dead and another three injured.
Police have recovered two bodies and the rescue
work is continuing in the factory in Tiruchirappalli, a
city in Tamil Nadu state. The fire has been extin-
guished. The cause of yesterdayís fire is being investi-
gated. 

According to the Press Trust of India, the 25-year-
old factory manufactured explosives for deepening
and widening water wells in the rocky region. PTI
says a series of blasts in the factory created panic
among people living in the area. Tiruchirappalli is
325 kilometers (200 kilometers) south of Chennai, the
Tamil Nadu state  capital.—AP
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